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WHO information series on school health 2003

offers basic consumer health information for teens about puberty
development and sexuality maintaining sexual health and preventing
pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases

Women's Reproductive Health Care 1989

this volume presents the highlights of current global thinking about
sexual and reproductive health major changes have taken place in the
last 15 years in the way decision makers think about the subject and
the manner in which programmes deliver comprehensive sexual and
reproductive health services the turning point was the international
conference on population and development icpd held in cairo egypt in
1994 icpd was a watershed for several reasons first more than in any
of the preceding united nations population conferences the issue of
population was clearly placed as being central to sustainable
development second the narrow focus on population growth the
population bomb which had been a neo malthusian concern and
preoccupation ever since the club of rome published its 1972 report
limits to growth was replaced by the comprehensive concept of sexual
and reproductive health third and linked to the definition and
introduction of the reproductive health concept was the strong call
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for a paradigm shift away from a policy environment driven by
demographic considerations sometimes to the point of using coercion in
family planning services in order to reach demographic targets to an
environment that recognized the right of individuals to make their own
choices and last but not least icpd as well as the fourth world
conference on women fwcw held the following year in beijing people s
republic of china strongly emphasized that the rights of women and men
to good sexual and reproductive health are firmly grounded in
universal human rights provided by publisher

Opposition Notes 2006-06-01

confronting the challenge of reproductive health in africa is an
indispensable resource for anyone delving into the field of sexual and
reproductive health and rights either as a student practitioner or
policymaker the compilation of chapters provides contemporary and
detailed information about the context principles and practice of
reproductive health in africa from multidisciplinary and multi
sectorial perspectives as well as evidence for designing cost
effective interventions written in a simple free flowing prose by
experienced international scholars and organized in an orderly manner
the book will fill an important gap in health promotion for
development in africa
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Sexual and Reproductive Health Information for
Teens, 6th Ed. 2022-05-01

in this book leading academics and practitioners in the field of
reproductive health address topics such as contraception abortion
sexually transmitted infections maternal and prenatal health sexuality
and reproductive rights by examining a number of critical issues in
these areas the authors describe new research identify gaps and
priorities in policy and practice and illustrate innovative solutions
the book further addresses such current imperatives as understanding
the social meanings of emergency contraception measuring gender based
violence improving reproductive health governance strengthening health
systems and services and redressing institutional barriers the book
also assesses how reproductive health programs can be reconfigured to
new challenges such as those posed by climate change vulnerable youth
in fragile states and risks from new infertility treatments using a
rich and varied set of cases a broad public health and social science
perspective and novel methodological approaches this book questions
common assumptions illustrates effective solutions and sets out
research policy and programmatic agendas for the present and future
this is a comprehensive volume which provides a valuable resource to
researchers educators practitioners policymakers and students as well
as anyone studying or advocating for reproductive health
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Sexual and Reproductive Health 2011-01-10

the routledge international handbook of women s sexual and
reproductive health is the authoritative reference work on important
leading edge developments in the domains of women s sexual and
reproductive health the handbook adopts a life cycle approach to
examine key milestones and events in women s sexual and reproductive
health contributors drawn from a range of disciplines including
psychology medicine nursing and midwifery sociology public health
women s studies and indigenous studies explore issues through three
main lenses the biopsychosocial model feminist perspectives
international multidisciplinary perspectives that acknowledge the
intersection of identities in women s lives the handbook presents an
authoritative review of the field with a focus on state of the art
work encouraging future research and policy development in women s
sexual and reproductive health finally the handbook will inform health
care providers about the latest research and clinical developments
including women s experiences of both normal and abnormal sexual and
reproductive functions drawing upon international expertise from
leading academics and clinicians in the field this is essential
reading for scholars and students interested in women s reproductive
health
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Confronting the Challenge of Reproductive
Health in Africa 2014-09-01

reproductive health and human rights the way forward critically
reflects on the past fifteen years of international efforts aimed at
improving health alleviating poverty diminishing gender inequality and
promoting human rights the volume includes essays by leading scholars
and practitioners that are centered on the 1994 united nations
international conference on population and development icpd and its
resulting programme of action icpd an agreement among 179 governments
un agencies and ngos was intended to shape population and development
policy reinterpreted and redefined as reproductive health more than a
decade after the enthusiasm that accompanied icpd there is growing
concern about its effectiveness in the context of global health and
development reproductive health and human rights addresses that
concern the book grapples with fundamental questions about the
relationships among population fertility decline reproductive health
human rights poverty alleviation and development and assesses the
various arguments demographic public health human rights based and
economic for and against icpd today a number of the chapters address
institutional challenges to icpd and consider how the changing
political religious academic and disciplinary contexts matter other
chapters engage operational and conceptual issues and whether icpd has
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been able to move the reproductive health agenda forward on topics
such as maternal mortality abortion hiv aids adolescents reproductive
technologies and demography finally several chapters examine how icpd
has been sidelined by emerging health and development agendas and what
could be done in response unlike any book yet published reproductive
health and human rights the way forward examines the state of the
arguments for reproductive health and rights from a multidisciplinary
perspective that provides policymakers scholars and activists with a
better understanding of how reproductive health and rights have
developed their place in the global policy agenda and how they might
evolve most effectively in the future

Critical Issues in Reproductive Health
2013-08-23

this book analyzes how women s bodies became a subject and object of
modern bio power by examining the history of women s reproductive
health in japan between the seventeenth century and the mid twentieth
century yuki terazawa combines foucauldian theory andfeminist ideas
with in depth historical research she argues that central to the rise
of bio power and the colonization of people by this power was modern
scientific taxonomies that classify people into categories of gender
race nationality class age disability and disease whilediscussions of
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the roles played by the modern state are of critical importance to
this project significant attention is also paid to the increasing
influences of male obstetricians and the parts that trained midwives
and public health nurses played in the dissemination of modern
powerafter the 1868 meiji restoration

Routledge International Handbook of Women's
Sexual and Reproductive Health 2019-09-23

while reproduction is fairly often touched upon in theological and
christian ethical discussions reproductive health is not however
reproductive health is a matter of theological and ethical concern
discussion pertaining to reproductive health includes a number of
debates about for instance abortion and the termination of pregnancy
reproductive loss childlessness infertility stillbirth miscarriage and
adoption additionally new reproductive possibilities made available by
the development of reproductive technology have necessitated
theological and ethical reflection on for example surrogacy post
menopausal pregnancies litter births single mothers or fathers by
choice in vitro fertilisation and the so called saviour siblings these
new developments compel us to reconceive our notions of what
reproductive health is or should be many of these topics are receiving
increasing attention in a variety of theological publications the
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focus of this volume is unique however and to the best of our
knowledge this is the first volume dealing not only with reproductive
issues but also reflecting theologically and ethically on reproductive
health it makes a contribution by providing a variety of perspectives
from different theological fields on this theme and in many chapters
focussing especially on the south african context these discussions
are also part of urgent debates within churches which require
developing life giving theological language and imaginative
theological alternatives that may speak to experiences of matters
relating to reproductive health the popular books tv series and films
that touch upon these discussions including the handmaid s tale and
mother strengthen the perception that a more in depth theological and
ethical discussion on the theme may be necessary particularly towards
exploring stories and confessions from our faith tradition that may
provide us with a timely opportunity to do the important work of
theological reconceiving

Reproductive Health and Human Rights 2011-11-29

the study of these reformers offers a new perspective on more
recognized leaders in the arena of reproductive health and rights
especially the u s children s bureau and margaret sanger putnam s
elitism contextualizes the class politics of the bureau underscoring
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its sensitivity to the vulnerable and its innovative approach to
public health dummer reminds us of roads not taken by policy makers in
the bureau accentuating the differences between a child centered and a
woman centered agenda dennett highlights the obstacles to women
reformers in the formal political sphere while ames s penchant toward
maternalism and compromise also led to difficulties

Knowledge, Power, and Women's Reproductive
Health in Japan, 1690–1945 2018-04-13

this book investigates the history of women s reproductive health in
ghana arguing that between the 1920s and 1980s it was largely driven
by discourses of development and population control rather than a
concern for women s health or rights between the 1920s and 1980s the
choices that ghanaian women made regarding their reproductive health
were defined by development policy and practice spanning the colonial
and immediate postcolonial periods this book demonstrates that whilst
the substance of development discourse shifted over time principles of
development continued to be used to impact and legitimise reproductive
health policy and practices well after independence the book explores
ghana s pluralist health system the introduction of maternal and child
welfare the dominance of the red cross in ghana s maternal and child
health landscape nationalist pronatalism and global population
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activism in order to understand how global iterations of development
and health policy impacted ordinary lives in ghana the author uses
evidence from multiple levels including private papers national
archives and records of international and transnational organisations
providing balanced archival perspectives the book includes extensive
oral history interviews carried out with both rural ghanaian women and
traditional birth attendants as well as with midwives doctors and
family planning fieldworkers this book will have an important impact
on a number of historical fields including ghanaian history global
health history global histories of population and family planning and
histories of development it will be of interest to researchers and
students in the history of public health development africa ghana and
gender

Reconceiving Reproductive Health: Theological
and Christian Ethical Reflections 2019-12-12

consumer health information about family planning contraception
through counseling maternal mortality mental health infertility and
sexually transmitted diseases along with information about safety tips
programs related to family planning assisted reproductive technology
nutrition tips a glossary of related terms and list of resources for
additional help
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Reproductive Health, Reproductive Rights 2003

sexual and reproductive health at a glance provides a highly
illustrated visual introduction to all aspects of sexual and
reproductive health from basic clinical examination skills to the
management of acute sexually transmitted infections stis and unplanned
pregnancy covering topics which are often difficult to access as an
undergraduate or junior doctor sexual and reproductive health at a
glance focuses on the fundamental principles in delivering effective
contraception and sexual health care it features high yield
information on the essential clinical topics covered in the community
sexual and reproductive health csrh curriculum presented in the
familiar easy to use at a glance format sexual and reproductive health
at a glance provides a quick revision of basic anatomy physiology and
clinical skills offers balanced coverage of both male and female gu
pathology stis and contraception includes material on practical
gynaecological procedures performed in the out patient setting
presents a holistic approach to issues dealt with in this specialty
takes a global perspective by addressing srh issues in different
cultures and resource limited settings includes a companion website at
ataglanceseries com sexualhealth featuring a selection of case
scenarios and interactive flashcards for self test this brand new
title will provide an invaluable resource for medical and healthcare
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students junior doctors srh trainees and busy clinicians working in
other specialties

Reproductive Health Hazards in the Workplace
1985

this volume is designed to motivate and engage scientists policymakers
and practitioners to greater scientific discourse reduce the stigma on
and validate the importance of women s sexual and reproductive health
it brings together historians anthropologists psychologists
sociologists epidemiologists public health researchers genetic
counselors attorneys social workers nurses and physicians and presents
comprehensive coverage that will benefit women s health advocates
students and practitioners

Development and Women's Reproductive Health in
Ghana, 1920-1982 2022-12-09

herbal medicine and reproductive health is a comprehensive text book
for herbalists nutritionists and other healthcare practitioners which
provides detailed information on reproductive health in both men and
women it will enable practitioners to gain an in depth understanding
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of a wide range of reproductive health problems from both an orthodox
medical and an energetic holistic perspective with detailed advice on
case history taking clinical examination and orthodox investigations
together with comprehensive sections on diagnosing ayurvedic and tcm
patterns of disharmony which may contribute to reproductive health
problems herbal medicine and reproductive health also explores in
detail how to overcome reproductive health problems and improve
fertility with herbal medicine nutrition and lifestyle changes

Monthly Catalog of United States Government
Publications 2021-05-01

sexual health provides teenagers with a comprehensive review of common
problems related to sexual health offering suggestions and resources
for understanding and working through those issues what are the major
types of sexually transmitted diseases and how are they contracted and
treated how effective are different types of contraception how do you
recognize the stages of puberty the defining feelings of sexual
orientation this candid authoritative handbook is designed to serve
young people as a reliable enlightening source of answers to questions
like these as they navigate the often confusing transition from
adolescence to physical maturity in addition to being a go to resource
on common problems related to sexual health this welcomed volume
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considers a number of related issues and controversies including sex
education the morning after pill condoms in schools and more it also
includes information on various organizations that have an interest in
adolescent sexual health as well as wide range of additional resources
in print and online

Family Planning and Reproductive Health
Sourcebook, 1st Ed. 2015-09-28

reproductive tract infections and other gynaecological disorders among
women represent an enormous global health burden this significant book
will help focus research on this important though neglected area the
primary aims of the book are to provide an overview of reproductive
tract infections and other gynaecological disorders to highlight the
conceptual and methodological challenges associated with undertaking
research on this subject and to serve as a reference for future
research in this area the book focuses on developing country settings
and recognizes that gathering this sort of information requires a
multidisciplinary and culturally sensitive approach findings from the
research described in this book will undoubtedly assist physicians
social scientists epidemiologists and public health practitioners in
evaluating the magnitude of this problem within the community at large
and in identifying potentially effective medical and behavioural
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interventions to address this problem

Sexual and Reproductive Health at a Glance
2013-11-11

incorporating hc 1075 i session 2006 07

Handbook of Women’s Sexual and Reproductive
Health 2021-06-17

this book provides a clear and detailed examination of why it is so
difficult to secure comprehensive political engagement and actionable
effective policy on sexual and reproductive health rights in sub
saharan africa in an engaging analysis nana poku employs expert
knowledge to examine the prospects for large scale improvements he
explores not only the full range of normative sensitivities but also
conceptual misunderstandings legal difficulties and complex challenges
of securing and maintaining adequate funding while aids remains a
pandemic in the region up to date succinct yet highly detailed lucid
and compelling in its diagnoses of highly complex issues this book is
a valuable accessible study of a topic that is regional in focus but
with clear global implications
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Herbal Medicine and Reproductive Health
2009-12-22

reliable information on how health service strategies affect the poor
is in short supply in an attempt to redress the imbalance improving
health service delivery in developing countries presents evidence on
strategies for strengthening health service delivery based on
systematic reviews of the literature quantitative and qualitative
analyses of existing data and seven country case studies the authors
also explore how changes in coverage of different health services
affect each other on the national level finally the authors explain
why setting international targets for health services has been not
been successful and offer an alternative approach based on a specific
country s experience the book s findings are clear and hopeful there
are many ways to improve health services measuring change and using
information to guide decisions and inform stakeholders are critically
important for successful implementation asking difficult questions
using information intelligently and involving key stakeholders and
institutions are central to the learning and doing practices that
underlie successful health service delivery
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Sexual Health 2003-02-13

set in the context of the processes and practices of human
reproduction and reproductive health in northern india this book
examines the institutional exercise of power by the state caste and
kin groups drawing on ethnographic research over the past eighteen
years among poor hindu and muslim communities in rajasthan and among
development and health actors in the state this book contributes to
developing analytic perspectives on reproductive practice agency and
the body self as particular and novel sites of a vital power and
politic rajasthan has been among the poorest states in the country
with high levels of maternal and infant mortality and morbidity the
author closely examines how social and economic inequalities are
produced and sustained in discursive and on the ground contexts of
family making how authoritative knowledge and power in the domain of
childbirth is exercised across a landscape of development institutions
how maternal health becomes a category of citizenship how health
seeking is socially and emotionally determined and political in nature
how the health sector operates as a biopolitical system and how
diverse moral claims over the fertile infertile and reproductive body
self are asserted contested and often realised a compelling analysis
this book offers both new empirical data and new theoretical insights
it draws together the practices experiences and discourse on fertility
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and reproduction childbirth infertility loss in northern india into an
overarching analytical framework on power and gender politics it will
be of interest to academics in the fields of medical anthropology
medical sociology public health gender studies human rights and
sociolegal studies and south asian studies

Investigating Reproductive Tract Infections and
Other Gynaecological Disorders 2004

this ebook is a collection of articles from a frontiers research topic
frontiers research topics are very popular trademarks of the frontiers
journals series they are collections of at least ten articles all
centered on a particular subject with their unique mix of varied
contributions from original research to review articles frontiers
research topics unify the most influential researchers the latest key
findings and historical advances in a hot research area find out more
on how to host your own frontiers research topic or contribute to one
as an author by contacting the frontiers editorial office frontiersin
org about contact
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List of journals indexed in Index medicus
2008-03-02

this book examines the complexities of menstrual beliefs and practices
in nepal taking an interdisciplinary and intersectional approach it
explores and promotes the rights of women girls and people who
menstruate to a dignified and healthy menstruation the volume collates
current research in nepal from local academics early career
researchers and the dignity without danger research project provides a
more nuanced understanding of the complex stigmas and taboos that
surround menstruation highlights the importance of rethinking ideas of
religion gender menstruation stigma and taboos cultural practises and
discrimination proposes a counter narrative that places sociological
studies at the heart of the discussion surrounding menstruation and
calls for more collaborative action research to strengthen the links
between academia and activism across disciplines an authoritative
contribution the book will be of interest to scholars and researchers
of gender studies public health sociology human rights south asian
studies medical sociology cultural studies and social medicine
particularly for those concerned with nepal
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Maternal health 2021-02-03

no descriptive material is available for this title

Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights in
Sub-Saharan Africa 2009

since world war ii abortion policies have remained remarkably varied
across european nations with struggles over abortion rights at the
forefront of national politics this volume analyses european abortion
governance and explores how social movements political groups and
individuals use protests and resistance to influence abortion policy
drawing on case studies from italy spain norway poland romania russia
sweden switzerland the united kingdom and the european union it
analyses the strategies and discourses of groups seeking to liberalise
or restrict reproductive rights it also illuminates the ways that
reproductive rights politics intersect with demographic anxieties as
well as the rising nationalisms and xenophobia related to austerity
policies mass migration and the recent terrorist attacks in europe
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Improving Health Service Delivery in Developing
Countries 2019-04-05

this series of volumes represents a comprehensive and integrated
treatment of reproduction in vertebrates from fishes of all sorts
through mammals it is designed to provide a readable coordinated
description of reproductive basics in each group of vertebrates as
well as an introduction to the latest trends in reproductive research
and our understanding of reproductive events whereas each chapter and
each volume is intended to stand alone as a review of that topic or
vertebrate group respectively the volumes are prepared so as to
provide a thorough topical treatment across the vertebrates
terminology has been standardized across the volumes to reduce
confusion where multiple names exist in the literature and a
comprehensive glossary of these terms and their alternative names is
provided a complete essential and up to date reference for research
scientists working on vertebrate hormones and reproduction and on
animlals as models in human reproductive research covers the
endocrinology neuroendocrinology physiology behaviour and anatomy of
vertebrate reproduction structured coverage of the major themes for
all five vertebrate groups allows a consistent treatment for all
special chapters elaborate on features specific to individual
vertebrate groups and to comparative aspects similarities and
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differences between them

Fertility, Health and Reproductive Politics
2023-03-13

this series of volumes represents a comprehensive and integrated
treatment of reproduction in vertebrates from fishes of all sorts
through mammals it is designed to provide a readable coordinated
description of reproductive basics in each group of vertebrates as
well as an introduction to the latest trends in reproductive research
and our understanding of reproductive events whereas each chapter and
each volume is intended to stand alone as a review of that topic or
vertebrate group respectively the volumes are prepared so as to
provide a thorough topical treatment across the vertebrates
terminology has been standardized across the volumes to reduce
confusion where multiple names exist in the literature and a
comprehensive glossary of these terms and their alternative names is
provided a complete essential and up to date reference for research
scientists working on vertebrate hormones and reproduction and on
animlals as models in human reproductive research covers the
endocrinology neuroendocrinology physiology behaviour and anatomy of
vertebrate reproduction structured coverage of the major themes for
all five vertebrate groups allows a consistent treatment for all
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special chapters elaborate on features specific to individual
vertebrate groups and to comparative aspects similarities and
differences between them

Integration of HIV Prevention with Sexual and
Reproductive Health Services 2020-12-10

this series of volumes represents a comprehensive and integrated
treatment of reproduction in vertebrates from fishes of all sorts
through mammals it is designed to provide a readable coordinated
description of reproductive basics in each group of vertebrates as
well as an introduction to the latest trends in reproductive research
and our understanding of reproductive events whereas each chapter and
each volume is intended to stand alone as a review of that topic or
vertebrate group respectively the volumes are prepared so as to
provide a thorough topical treatment across the vertebrates
terminology has been standardized across the volumes to reduce
confusion where multiple names exist in the literature and a
comprehensive glossary of these terms and their alternative names is
provided a complete essential and up to date reference for research
scientists working on vertebrate hormones and reproduction and on
animlals as models in human reproductive research covers the
endocrinology neuroendocrinology physiology behaviour and anatomy of
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vertebrate reproduction structured coverage of the major themes for
all five vertebrate groups allows a consistent treatment for all
special chapters elaborate on features specific to individual
vertebrate groups and to comparative aspects similarities and
differences between them

Bisphenols and Male Reproductive Health 1986-05

new york times columnist michelle goldberg s brilliant investigation
of the global struggle over women s reproductive rights the worldwide
battle between the forces of modernity and those of reaction being
fought on the terrain of women s bodies through goldberg s meticulous
reporting across four continents the means of reproduction highlights
the past and present of feminist activism around the world in the face
of a new wave of authoritarianism we can look to the stories within
this book from an abortion provider turned health minister of ghana to
survivors of domestic abuse in india to pioneers of access to birth
control throughout the global south as both blueprint and inspiration
with broad historical scope and lucid prose goldberg s analysis
demonstrates that women s rights are key to flourishing societies
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Monthly Catalogue, United States Public
Documents 2024-06-28

recent years have seen many changes in human reproduction resulting
from state and medical interventions in childbearing processes based
on empirical work in a variety of societies and countries this volume
considers the relationship between reproductive processes of fertility
pregnancy childbirth and the postpartum period on the one hand and
attitudes medical technologies and state health policies in diverse
cultural contexts on the other maya unnithan kumar is senior lecturer
in anthropology at the university of sussex her research in the early
1990s focused on kinship and gender relations in northwest india and
appeared as identity gender and poverty berghahn books 1997

Menstruation in Nepal 1988

this series of volumes represents a comprehensive and integrated
treatment of reproduction in vertebrates from fishes of all sorts
through mammals it is designed to provide a readable coordinated
description of reproductive basics in each group of vertebrates as
well as an introduction to the latest trends in reproductive research
and our understanding of reproductive events whereas each chapter and
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each volume is intended to stand alone as a review of that topic or
vertebrate group respectively the volumes are prepared so as to
provide a thorough topical treatment across the vertebrates
terminology has been standardized across the volumes to reduce
confusion where multiple names exist in the literature and a
comprehensive glossary of these terms and their alternative names is
provided a complete essential and up to date reference for research
scientists working on vertebrate hormones and reproduction and on
animlals as models in human reproductive research covers the
endocrinology neuroendocrinology physiology behaviour and anatomy of
vertebrate reproduction structured coverage of the major themes for
all five vertebrate groups allows a consistent treatment for all
special chapters elaborate on features specific to individual
vertebrate groups and to comparative aspects similarities and
differences between them

Health Media Review Index, 1984-86 2016-12-01

this series of volumes represents a comprehensive and integrated
treatment of reproduction in vertebrates from fishes of all sorts
through mammals it is designed to provide a readable coordinated
description of reproductive basics in each group of vertebrates as
well as an introduction to the latest trends in reproductive research
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and our understanding of reproductive events whereas each chapter and
each volume is intended to stand alone as a review of that topic or
vertebrate group respectively the volumes are prepared so as to
provide a thorough topical treatment across the vertebrates
terminology has been standardized across the volumes to reduce
confusion where multiple names exist in the literature and a
comprehensive glossary of these terms and their alternative names is
provided a complete essential and up to date reference for research
scientists working on vertebrate hormones and reproduction and on
animlals as models in human reproductive research covers the
endocrinology neuroendocrinology physiology behaviour and anatomy of
vertebrate reproduction structured coverage of the major themes for
all five vertebrate groups allows a consistent treatment for all
special chapters elaborate on features specific to individual
vertebrate groups and to comparative aspects similarities and
differences between them

A Fragmented Landscape 2011-05-04

this volume derived from original presentations given at a conference
in atlanta georgia under the auspices of the center for child well
being scholars practitioners public health professionals and
principals in the child development community convened to address a
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science based framework for elements of well being and how the
elements might be developed across the life course integrating
physical cognitive and social emotional domains well being is the
first scientific book to consider well being holistically focusing on
a set of core strengths grouped within these three domains the book
also includes a fourth section on developmental strengths through
adulthood that broadly examines a continuum of health and development
as well as transitions in well being this volume takes a developmental
perspective across the life course describing foundational strengths
for well being the capacities that can be actively developed supported
or learned these foundational strengths problem solving emotional
regulation and physical safety are the positive underpinnings of early
child health and development as well as ongoing well being across the
life course working together and blending their respective
disciplinary perspectives and expertise 53 experts in psychology
sociology child development and medicine have contributed to the book

Hormones and Reproduction of Vertebrates,
Volume 5 2010-11-25
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Hormones and Reproduction of Vertebrates
2011-05-04

Hormones and Reproduction of Vertebrates,
Volume 4 2009-04-02

The Means of Reproduction 2005-11

Reproductive Agency, Medicine and the State
2011-05-04

Hormones and Reproduction of Vertebrates,
Volume 1 2010-11-11
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Hormones and Reproduction of Vertebrates,
Volume 2 2003-02-26

Well-Being
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